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BACK™ ATTACK




By CLARENCE J. BROWN' 
Member of Congress,
Americans For America — America For Americans
C E D A R V III4 OHIQ, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 11,1944
1’/ " ....1 '4* ’,l"
^  V / PRICE, ?L50 A  YEAR
DIVORCE SUITS
Dorothea Carmeens asks divorce 
from Lawrence W, Carmeens, Osborn 
to whom she was married in Spring-
S. Lt. RQbt. Preston 
Was Reported Lost; 
Later Found In India
Roy D. Inman Died 
1 In Dayton Hospital
The War Department, after weeks 
- o f consideration, has annuonced, adop­
tion o f a new policy o f granting fur­
loughs home to as many men as pos- f 
Bible who have jteen on foreign duty 
-two years or more. This new policy 
will especially affect American troops 
serving in the Paeif'e area, Alaska 
and Iceland, The, granting of such 
furloughs will begin just as soon as 
necessary transportation can be pro­
vided. In some instances it will be 
impossible to. grant furloughs be­
cause o f special need for the men in­
volved to remain on duty. Ohio's fa ­
mous 37th Division has been on ac­
tive foreign duty for more than two 
years, • and it is believed here most 
of its men,will be among the first to 
receive furloughs. Later it may be­
come possible to grant furloughs af 
ter only 18 months of foreign duty: 
especially to .men serving in the Eu­
ropean area, where transportation 
will not be such a- difficult problem.
The Senate and House have agreed 
on a new tax bill, raising an estimat­
ed!^!,311,800,000.00 m additional rev 
enue, and bringing the annual Fed- 
. eral tax bill o f the, American people 
up to a total of $43,635,800,000.00; oi 
approximately one-third o f the en­
tire national income. The measure 
| leaves individual income tax rates 
' exemption's and schedules unchanged 
except for the repeal o f the ten per­
cent earned income credit. The vic- 
..tory Tax rate is fixed at. a 'flat three- 
percent, regardless of family status 
- instead of the previous sliding sched 
ule rates. Corporate normal and sur 
tax rates are unchanged, but except- 
■ profits taxes are increased fro m ' th 
: present ninety percent to ninety-five 
percent: Excise taxes have been in­
creased all along the' line—whiske'y 
from $6.00 to $9.00 a gallon; beer 
from $7.00 to $8.00 a barrel; wine, a 
about 50 per . cent; electric light bulbs- 
from  5 per cent to 10 per cent;jewel­
ry from 10 to 20 per cent; furs from 
10 to 20 per cent; luggage and leath­
er goods from 10 to 15 percent; toil­
et preparations from 10 to 20 percent 
local telephone from 10 to 15 percent: 
long distance from 20 to 25 percent-- 
telegraph from 15 to 25 percent; per­
sonal transportation from 10 to .15. 
percent; theatre admissions to 20 
percent; cabarets from 5 to 30 and 
club dues from -11 to 20 percent. Post 
age rates are, also changed, All local 
mail postage .is--increased from twi 
to three cents; air. mail from 6 to 8c 
money orders and registered mai' 
fifty  percent; insured and C.O.D 
mail rates doubled. If the bill is sign 
ed by the President by February 18 
thp ■ new excise rates will become ef­
fective/March 1st.
Second Lt. Robert C, Preston,' 25, 
Air' Transport Command pilot in the 
China-Ipdia theater, has been report- 
field, August 18, 1937. The couple j ed missing jn action since Jan! 31, 
have three children who are in the. accordjng to a telegram received by 
custody of the parental grandparents, j his parentS( Mr. and ^ rs. Chester M.
Austin R. Tavenner, Fairfield, asks; Prestonj Xeniai. formeriy o f Clifton, 
divorce from Dorothy M. Tavenner,! Preston had been in • India since 
Nobelsville, Ind., on" grounds 6f n eg -. ]ast September. A letter was received 
lect They were married June 1, 1943.- f rorn binv Saturday, which was writ- 
Elmer E. Barto has brought suit ten January 2i and another Jan. 23. 
for divorce from Velma I. Barto, of^ Robei".t was a gl.aduate -o£ tbe Ce- 
Dayton, whom he married at C°v~ darville j j jg b School and he attended 
ington, .Ky,, Nov. 10, 1921 . 'Bowling Green Univei*sity before en-
Burdeen Mae Huettner, charges - ]isting in March 1941 He received 
of cruelty and neglect are named for j his «wIng8.. at Lubbock, Texas, in 
the action. She asks custody of a | February. 1943.. He left this country 
daughter, who had been adopted. A ! September 7th.
restraining-order was issued againstj His wife> Mrs. Bobbye O’Quinn 
the defendant from disposing of any Pl-eston, resides in Shh Angelo, Tex. 
household goods. | Beside his parents he is survived by
Charlotte, Coates, a minor, asks di- .-a . ,a|ster. Miss Betty of Xenia, and a 
vqrce from John Coates, Xenia, o n . brother,: 1st Lt. Jack Preston, who is 
grounds o f neglect and asks" for cus  ^j now stationed at Macon, Ga.
tody of their child. They were m ar-[ ________ .
,ried in 1*^3. v
. Erma B. Carmen, a minor, seeks a ;£  . ; $
divorce from Pvt. Kenneth Carmen, i.*£ SCHOOL NEWS
who is stationed overseas. Neglect isj-f- - _
the grounds for action. They were 
married May 3,1940. . • 1 BASKETBALL—  .
Helen M. Jordan js plaintiff in ap ; Our last basketball game tonight, 
action for divorce from Willie Jordon ' Beaver will -tie here. So will Cedar- 
Tr., Vancouver, Wash. Charges of j ville. -<tome 'on now boys let’s win. 
neglect are made. They were mar- This is your; last’ chance before the 
i-ied in ;Marian, Ark., October 13, 1940 tournament.
----- -—  j We are going to have the bleacher's
SEEKS DAMAGES ■ j filled to-capacity to witness this last
Damage to the amount of $982 has,, game, of. the-Red and_White,
-been filed by Earl. Anderson against — -------
Russel and Ray Bales in Common BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT— . 
Pleas Court. The charge is made the-. The county reserve teams will be- 
rlefendants have alioived the fence to gin play on Saturday afternoon; Feb., 
go down between the farms of the 19. .So far this-year Cedarville Re- 
two ;and tfiat-livestock owned by the serves have done fine', winning 9 out 
defendants runs at large on plaintiffs c f 15 games. Beaver, Bryan and Bow- 
nroperty and has damaged growing ersville are also going to be tough to 
wheat and trampled .corn.' . ! ''beat. . ,
------ - . j The Ross Varsity should have lit-.
SEEKS PARTITION ; tie trouble winning varsity county
, Partition of a lot in Osborn View tournament, after winning 15 straight 
is asked in an . action brought by t games' to -fa r  this year. Cedarville, 
Burdeen Mae Huettner against. A l- ; as usual is a dark horse team in the 
bert "Henry Huettner and the’ Honie i tournament, and it is suspected the
Roy D. Inman, 52, veteran of the 
World War I, died Monday at 5;40 p. 
m., at Veterans' Hospital, Dayton 
Military Home,' after being a patient 
there eleven weeks. He had recently 
undergone an operation and was thot!
Lt. Max Liming Killed 
When On Bomb Trip 
Over Germany In Oct.
While 2nd Lt, Max E. Liming, 21, 
son o f County Superintendent and 
Mrs. S', 0, Liming, Xenia, was re­
ported missing following a bomb trip 
to be on the road to recovery until j °YPV Germany in October it was not 
a short time before his death.- j.until Friday last that'his wife and 
He was bora in Portland, Ore., on ‘ °the,r relatives were notified by the 
Nov. 17, 1891, the son of Daniel and! war department o f his .death on 
Elizabeth Crowell Inman. He was • October 9th. The message was^thru 
a member o f the Moose Lodge, Xenia,1 Gie Intel-national Red Cross. He was 
the American Legion, and the First returning from his twelfth bombing 
Presbyterian Church of. this place. trip an(l was killed over Anklin, Ger- 
He served overseas twenty-five ma»*y-i
months during the first war. He was • Et. Liming was a co-pilot on “ The 
a- jeweler and watchmaker by pro- • Great Profile” , which was disabled in 
fession and had operated, stores here combat. Four members baled out 
and in Xenia. • ' , whilcT'the remaining members made
,He leaves hip widow, Mrs. Betty a crash landing. Lt. Douglass Winter 
McCorkell Inman, to whom life was of Toledo -was -pilot.’ 
married May 28, 1931, his mother of Et- Liming was born at New Vien- 
Kamilton; two/sisters, Mrs. L. iD. na July .28, 1922. He enlisted in-the 
Marker, Hamilton, and- Mrs. L. 'M .. aiL C01"Ps April 13, 1942 while .in his 
Morton, Greenville; two nephews, soPh°more year at'Antioe.h College. 
Capt. R. M. Morton, stationed at '^c was caBcd for active duty on 
Tampa, Fla., and Air Cadet William 1942 and received his basic
Jackson, Montgomery, Ala. - training at Randolph Field, Tex. "He
The funeral service was held from c',*pl°ted : his t’ -ifnh# at
the McMillan Funeral Rome, Thurs- ■-Ellington Field Tex. and was coin- 
day afternoon at 2:30 p.'m. in charge ™issionctl second-lieutenant and re- 
of Rev. Paul Elliott, Burihl took “ ivwl his “ wings”  on April 22, 1943.
ALONG FARM FRONT
j CINCINNATI PRODUCERS' 
ANNUAL MEETING—  .
The annual meeting o f the Cincin­
nati Producers Cooperative Associa­
tion will he held at the Hall o f Mir­
rors, Netherland Plaza Hotel, Cincin­
nati, Thursday, Feb, 17 at 10 o’clock. 
Speakers include George Bigger of 
WLW who' will discuss “ Farming In 
War-Time Britain."; L. B. Mann of 
the Farm Credit Division o f Wash­
ington, D, C, speaking on “ Post War 
Livestock Marketing” and P. O. Wil­
son o f Chicago,' who will discuss 
“ Fundamental Problems Facing Pro­
ducers” , E, J. Ferguson o f Beaver­
creek Twp. is district director of the 
Cincinnati organization.
SELMA FARMER 
DIED MONDAY IN 
NEW MEXICO
place in Massies Creek Cemetery.
Clark Co. Soldiers 
Write For State Ballots
i
Federal Savings & Loan Association, j Red and'White will give strong com-
■ ", ’ ->-------  1 petition for second place. The jlates
. INJUNCTION SOUGHT . ‘ for the games are: February'-18, 19, 
A restraining order was grairfed b y ! 24, 26 .and 28. 
the court... prohibiting ' the. defendant’ < The following teams of Greene' 
from proceeding with construction of County will be represented in the 
a residence on two lots in Wright ./County -Tournament: Beavercreek, 
View Heights, Bath Twp. following Bellbrook Bryan, Cedarville, Jeffer-
an injunction suit , filed by Jack 
Storey against Willard Lewis. Ac­
cording to the petition, the structure 
was in violation of a building code 
set up by county'commissioners.




The two weetar^sal^iigc drive in 
the grades and .high school Was a 
DIVORCES GRANTED / great -success. The winners arc as 
Divorces were granted Mary Eve- follows: first place, sixth grade with 
lyrt- Lucas from Earl Edward" Lucas • 117,87 pounds per pupil; a total of 
with the -mother given custody’ -of 4,597 ;pounds; second place, eighth 
three children: Addie Schultz from '.grade with 87.06 pounds per pupil, a 
Ernest S'dhultz;'- Clarence E. High- total of 3,047 pounds; and third place 
Ernest-Shultz; Clarence E. High- the special room with 82.19 pounds 
maiden, name of Davis; James M. ’ perpupil, a total of 1,315 pounds, A 
Hollingsworth from Ida / Hollings-- total of 26,,542 pounds was collected
While the Democrats and New 
Dealers are trying to disfranchise1 all 
men and women in the armed service 
from voting in state and county elec­
tions by passage of the Lueas-GreOn 
bill demanded by Roos-evelt, the Daily 
News,- Springfield, owned by former 
Governor Cox, carries a story that 
the Clark County Board of Elections 
now has numerous requests from 
service men for absentee, ballots.
This story hardly coincides with 
the New Deal argument that service 
voters are not interested in any of 
the candidates except president, vice 
president, senators and representa­
tives. . ,
-The army and navy have advanced 
the' argument that the mails would 
be excessive and boats, water and air, 
could not accomodate the extra mail'. 
Yet, Tuesday, the press . carries an 
unusual story., Mrs. Roosevelt has 
just‘ learned that the soldier boys in 
1 the .Caribbean Islands are lonely and 
she will have' a bomber and crew o f  
twenty to burn ' up several thousand 
■gallons of gasoline ‘ to do a little 
campaigning and thus cheer up the 
boys. Who said there was no poli­
tics in the war? J ' .
He has' been over seas since Aug. 1.
He is survived by his widow, whom 
he married April 16; 1943, arid pa-; 
refits. Also by two brothers, Ensign 
Richard E- Liming, who is in the 
navy- anil stationed at Harvard Uni­
versity, now on leave, and Brice, a. 
Celtrnl -High senior at Xenia.
— Mrs- .Mav_ Liming, was in ' Cam­
bridge. Mass., last week visiting En­
sign and Mrs. Richard E. Liming and 
returned to Xenia, Sunday.
ELECTRIC PIG BROODERS 
WILL SAVE PIGS—
Electric pig brooders will cut down 
the losses of pigs farrowed in Febru­
ary and March. Besides proving 
more market hogs in August and 
September, a pig saved by an elec­
tric. brooder means a saving in vital 
feed. A lofj o f valuable feed has al- 
l'Cady been invested in a pig ’by this 
.time it is farrowed.
. An electric brooder can 1 be built 
for qs low as a dollar if lumber m- 
r-ound the farm and a dish-pan reflec­
tor are- used. Even if all the items 
needed are purchased the cost should 
not be more than.three or four dol­
lars. Plans for making an,'electric 
pig brooder may be secured at the 
extension agents office.
JAMESTOWN COUPLE INJURED 
AT XENIA RAILROAD CROSSING
jVIax Kohlhagen. • 60, Jamestown 
merchant, is in a Xenia hospital,- suf­
fering, from head injuries, .and his 
wife, Margaret, 54. is in tin; hospital 
also,' with a seal]) wound and injuries 
to her right kneev when their, auto 
was hit by a Pennsylvania train at 
the. Dayton branch crossing on -Cin­
cinnati av,, Sunday night. Kohlhagen 
operates a dry goods st'orc in James­
town. ,
JOHN ( ’. WRIGHT IS NOW
WARRANT OFFICER
By a vote of 328 to 69 the Housi 
-late last week passed the Soldiers'
• Vote Bill in a form which, if accept-' 
ed by the'Senate arid approved by the 
President, will give America’s mei 
and women in the armed services the 
opportunity and right to vote for all 
candidates frorn President down to 
Coroner on the kind of a ballot people 
at home enjoy. This committee ap­
proval bill was passed by the House 
following the heavy defeat of the so-, 
called Worley Federal Ballot Bill 
sponsored by the Administration, and 
passage of which was demanded by 
the President in an unprecedented 
message to the Congress. The Fed­
eral ballot plan provided for  in the 
Worley Bill Would have prevented 
those in the armed forces voting for 
any state or local candidates, and 
permitted them to vote only for Pres­
ident, Vice President, Senator and 
Representative, by writing in the 
nam es-of the candidates on a ballot 
o f questionable legality. This sort 
o f  ballot Would, of course, have given 
Mr./Roosevelt, Presidential candidate. 
88 well as Commnnder-in-Chief, a 
special advantage, especially if the 
final election results were close. In 
an effort to hold the Democratic 
Membership,of the House in line for 
the Administration bill, the President 
in his message, demanded the rules 
o f the .House, in existance-’.for more 
"than one hundred and fifty  years, be 
changed so as to give the Worley bill 
supporters a special roll cell, or four 
legislative strikes instead of three. 
He also charged the Menfibers o f the 
House were “ afraid to stand Up and 
be? counted” . Early last week the 
House refused to change its rules re­
serving to‘> the Minority the only 
right to make rccommital motions, 
follqwjfig which Administration eol- 
1 umnists and news commentators 
hammered the Congress unmercifully
worth; Margaret Watson Jrom Theo-; The prizes $5.00, $3.00 and $2.00
■V
BIRTHDAY CARD SHOWER
John. C. Wright, who -is - stationed 
s at Camp Elliott, San Diego, Calif., is 
now commissioned WarranL Officer, 
in a letter to his mother, Mrs. S. C. 
j Wright. *■ Officer -Wright reports a 
plcnknnt visit with Dr. and Mrs. Leo 
J  Anderson and Miss -Bertha Aqdcrson, 
1 who resides in San Diego.
CAN PRODUCE 20 PERCENT 
MORE SOY BEANS—
Farmers ire asked to . produce 20 
percent more .saybeans in 1944 than 
they harvested in 1943, but this does 
not necessarily mean that 20 percent 
more, acres must be planted. The- War 
Food Production committee at Ohio 
State University has agreed that 20 
percent gain- should be obtained by. 
•planting- about five percent "more 
acres and by improving yields enough 
to obtain the balance of the increase.
The. committee reports that select 
tion:1 of oil-rich soybean varieties 
would increase the s.tate yield by a 
total o f 400,000 biishels, seed inocu­
lation would add 300,000 bushels, and 
an application of .lime on all land to 
he planted .would produce 7,500,000 
extra, bushels. .As .fast as seed be­
comes --available, Earlyami and Lin­
coln should replace all present, reco- 
niended varieties • except Rishland: 
They report that Earlyana, Lincoln 
and Richland should constitute 75' to 
80 percent of all soybean plantings 
by 1946. * '
I
■ Relatives and friends .of Pvt. Ar- 1 
thur W. Evans, are planning a card 
shower for his birthday, Feb. 24th."'
He is stationed at Fort Knox, Ky. and Will have an old' fashioned town hall 
his address is U. S. N. 35872208; ..meeting with’ no special- speaker for 
A-5-A'. R. T. C., U. S. Army Fort the evening, enabling everyone to 
lore Watson , with custody of three ! for 1st., ^nd^and 3rd place, .respec- f Knox, Ky. He is tbe' son of Mr, and bring their “ ideas arid present them 
children given the mother, and Lillie ? Lively, were contributed by The Ce. J  Mrs. H. W. Evans, of .this place, His for public benefit. -"The usual-dinner 
M. Shope from Eufi Shope, with cus-i darvill'o Herald, The proceeds of wife (the former Dorothy Bennett) meeting will be held. Monday evening, 
tody of two children awarded to th e ' the sale'Will be divided as follows: | and baby daughter reside in Selma.. President II. II. -Brown stated today, 
plaintiff. , 1  • i one-half will be distributed to Scoi^t
HEAVY PORKERS GET 
PRICE SUPPORT— .
Support price protection has been 
extendbd to hogs weighing 300 to 350 
pounds ini-order to protect farmers 
; who. were unable to sell hogs during
--------- - | the market glut. The measure be-
The'Cedarville Progressive Clubi.rame effective Jan. 27, and it'along
1 with the price support Oil , hogs
TOWN HALL MEET, MONDAY
CASES DISMISSED 
The following suits have been dis­
missed:' William Liston against Or- 
phrt M. Liston; Stewart L. Ransom a- 
gainst Lois-Ransom: two,actions a- 
gainst’ Leal Hunter by Ray Bales, 
ind Martha J. Bales against Neal W» 
Hunter. , " .
j Funds, and one-half to the school 
i fund for miscuellan.eous needs, 
j Follow-up drives will be made at 




The following estates . were 
oraised in probate court:
Melville Franklin Beal; gross $1,- 
317.17; net, $141,83.
James W, Mingo: gross. $1,600; 
deductions, $4,289,72; net, $13,199.64.
JUNIOR- CLASS PLAY—
The Juniors are practicing on their 
“ play” . This play will be produced 
by two casts, probably the middle of 
March. Exact dates will be -announced 
later,•
Scouts M ark 34th Anniversary
HEALTH FILMS—
On Tuesday',. February 8, Mrs. Pearl 
Wittenmyer showed two films entit­
led "Sand in the Gears”  and "Mid- 
Roy Allen: gross $50; deductions, j dletown G.oes To War” to grades 7'
not listed, net, $50. . t(> l2 - ■ Tllli (lePict
mothds of tuberculosis control. Mrs,
Wittenmyer also spoke briefly to the 
assembly, announcing the di-annual j 
co-executors of estate 1 tuberculosis survey to be conducted 1 
among the students of grades 7 t o ; 
12 on March 3. It is hoped that this j
APPOINTMENTS
D, D. Jones and. Rnper L, Jones 
were named 
of Alfred E, Jones, late of .Jefferson 
Twp. without bond; Geneva M, Haw­
ker was appointed executrix of the 
estate of Charles E, Hawker, late of 
Beavercreek Twp.,.without bond,
health measure may be nearly 10p% j ; 
efficient by everyone’s returning the j 
| peririit blanks from horiie. Follow* | 
.tip eases showing positive * tests will i 
.permit anyone needing this service! 
to obtain the most up-to-date chcck-
ORDER TRANSFER
, Della Beal, as executrix of the es* 
tate of Melville Franklin Beal and «P Ulat science affords. Orchids to
Ruth I, Roundtree, daughter, o f the 
late James W.'Mingo, were authoriz­
ed to transfer real estate.
TO MAKE APPRAISAI
the health-department for this splen­
did servicel
SPECIAL BOND DRIVE—
Tuesday, Feb. 8, was set aside in
The county auditor was directed to col’ ni-v “ » sP f ial st;amP'aml bo» d
appraise the estate of R. H.‘ Moon.
(Continued on page two)
RELIEVE ESTATE 
The estate” o f  Roy Allen was re­
lieved from ndministratiefn. . .
BUY WAR BONDS
day. As a result purchases amount 
ed to $1,469.35. A /full report will be 
published next week,
Cnrd of Thanks—I want to thank my 
friends for the flowers and cards 
send me during my Illness.
"  ~ Mrs. Minnie Fields
weighing more than 270 pounds is 
considered temporary ■ emergency 
measures which can be discontinued 
when market conditions warrant, 
Hogs should be sold at wt. of 200 
to 250’ pounds ns long as present feed 
conditions prevail. The rush of hogs 
to market in this area is over. Fall 
pigs now are arriving at some mark­
ets, but the peak of spring pig sales 
appears to have passed.
Louis H. McDorman, 52, prominept 
farmer .near Selma, died- Monday at 
$ P, M, j'n the St. Joseph's Hospital 
in Albuquerque, N. M., where he liad 
been in a critical condition for some 
weeks as the result o f a lun^ injury 
sustained while enroute to New Mex­
ico early in January. He was car­
rying heavy luggage when changing 
trains in Chicago causing a strain on 
the lung. Three-days after arriving -: 
at Albuquerque his* condition became 
critical and the oxygen tent was used 
with little effect.
( The deceased was the son of W. A. 
and Stella McDorman and was born 
June 21, 1891," on a farm south of 
Selma. He attended the Selma pub­
lic schools; On June 20,1912, he was 
married to Miss Anna Thorne. He 
was a very .successful farmer and' 
live stock feeder and owned about 
800 acres of land north o f Selma, He 
wuf a member of the Friends Church 
in Selma and served for several years 
as a member o f the Selma board o f . 
education.
He is survived, by his widow and 
two daughters and two sons, both o f 
whom are at home:. Two daughters, 
Emilou ,and. Janyce with their moth­
er were at the bedside at the time o f 
the death:. i Another .daughter, Mi­
riam resides in New York City. Three 
brothers also survive, Raul of Day-' 
ton; John o f Bloomington, 111^  and 
Marlyn, who operates a large farm  
south o f London, and , four grand- ’ 
children.-
No funeral arrangements can be - 
announced at'this time, pending .ar­
rival of the body, 1 ' •
Jury Gives Farm Owner 
Verdict For $12,600
A Clark county jury shearing the 
condemnation suit against Frank and 
Lillian L. Sparrow • ' for the City of 
Springfield to acquire the defendant’s 
58-acre farm on-Route-4, as p art'o f 
land necessary for the $800,000 air 
port, gave a verdict of $12,650 for 
the farm. The city appraisers had set 
a, price of $7,000- to $9,000 for the 
land. The land is located in- Green 
Twp. and some three-thousand acres 
is to he acquired between the Yellow 
Springs and Springfieldp ike and the 
Springfield and Clifton pikes, Suits 
have been filed against 83 defendants 
Farmers must give up their homes at 
once. The government is putting up 
8800,000' to finance the project, jUst 
a sample of how your income tax dol­
lar is invested by,the New Deal.
MMIIIMnilllimillllMIIIIIMIIIIIIIimillllMIIIIIIMMIIMIIIIIIlUlMt
I COLLEGE NEWS I
Bible Contest entries- were called 
for the first of this week. The sched­
ule date for the contest is Sabbath 
evening, March 5, >
CULL OUT BOARDER COWS—
It is essential now to eliminate low 
producing cows and give the feed thus 
saved to the higher producing ani­
mals. Intelligent Culling coupled with 
careful feeding will result in more 
milk, with less work,. The problem 
of culling is simple enough for far­
mers who keep regular' productio'n 
records for each cow,
Mor£ than 1,600,000 Boy Scouts, Cubs and their-adult volunteer 
leaders will observe Bov Scout week, Feb. 8 to 14, marking the 
31th anniversary of the founding of Scouting in the United States. 
Since 1910, more than 11,4CO,000 American boys and men have 
agreed that—"It’s Great to he a Scout!”
FEED WHEAT HAS BEEN 
REDUCED 75 PERCENT—
The first step to conserve dwind­
ling supplies of grain has been made 
by the Commodity Credit Corpora-.
! tion in reducing the quantity of 
I wheat offered for sale as livestock 
j feed. CCC wheat -now is being alio* 
j coted to feed dealers and mixers at 
j 25 percent of the amount sold them 
jin 1943,
| LOWER EGG PRICES FORCES 
FLOCK LIQUIDATION—
Recent disnsterous declines in the 
prices paid to farmers, for eggs and 
j the difficulty of marketing hens cul­
led from the laying flocks put,poult- 
rymen in a pessim.istiC'.mood. Records 
kept by poultryment- show thfjt they 
are-paying an- average of 63 Cents 8 
hundred weight more for poultry feed 
than a year, ago. They had to sell 
(5.4 dozen 'eggs to pay for a hundred* 
weight of feed which could be bought; 
for 5.3 dozen eggs a year ago. The 
national egg and-poultry goals for. 
1944 require the production of 96 
percent of the number of birds grown 
. in 1943.-
President Vayhinger was the guest 
preacher for the Clifton Presbyterian 
church last Sabbath and Dr. W. R. 
McChesney, for the United Presby­
terian congregation at Jamestown. ,
The College Speech Class, taught 
by Dean Snntmyer will read the Fifth 
Act of Macbeth to the local high 
school assembly this morning. Satur­
day evening the act will be given as 
the contribution of Cedarville College 
to the International Day program 
held annually on Lincoln’s birthday 
at Wilborforce University. The mem­
bers of the cast are the Misses Glor­
ia Abels, Jean Bradfute, Suzanne 
Forrest, Lois Kennon, Claire Stor­
mont and Mr, Gordon Taylor.
Miss Lois Crozier spoke at Chapel 
Tuesday.in the interest of the World 
Service Student F u n d / This fund is 
to aid interned students in foreign 
fields and in our own land.. The aid 
is rendered through the Y. M, C, A, 
and Red Cross organizations. Creed,' 
rade, religion matter not just a hu­
man-soul in need, is the criterion that 
guides. Money, books, and magazines 
are especially needed.
President Vayhinger addressed the 
Springfield Rotary Club, Tuesday 
noon -of this week. His subject was, 
“ Why Japap Struck Pearl Harbor”  
The speaker spent some years lp 
Hawaii between World Wars I and II, 
hence has some first band informa­
tion on the, question.'
Spring is just around tbe corner. 
One evidence is the overturned sod 
o f n 40-acre field for corn on the Col­
lege Farm. The management plana 
| to plant about 80 acres to  com .
*■ ff. •
m
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FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 1 1 , 1944
NATION NEEDS ANOTHER LINCOLN
We can think of po better tribute to pay the memory of 
Abraham Lincoln in these trying days when freedom at home 
hangs in the balahce just as it did in Lincoln s day. While A- 
merican blood is shed on foreign shores in combat supposedly 
to free others, .we find the cunning hapd of a Mussolini who 
would undermine the constitution that Lincoln gave his life for, 
all for selfish personal agrandizement. Lincoln stood for the 
rights of the individual as well as for the preservation of unity 
of states to preserve the republic. In contrast witness today 
the battle being waged to deny even our soldiers in foreign 
camps the right of free- expression through the ballot for all 
candidate's, not only the opportunity of voting for the’ Squire 
from Hyde Park, , .
Lincoln in an address in Springfield, 111., once said:
. . . .  A& the patriots of seventy-six did to the support of 
the Declaration of Independence, so to the support- of the Con­
stitution and laws let every. American pledge his life, his prop­
erty, and his sacred honor.”  Again he said,: v .  ■ ... “ Those who 
deny freedom to others deserve it not for themselves, and, un­
der a just God, cannot long retain it.”
THE FIFTH-SIXTH DISTRICT RULE•> \ . i •
For years the five counties that comprise the Fifth-Sixth 
Senatorial District, Greene, Highland, jClinton, Fayette anc 
Ross, agreed among themselves that- each county should take 
its turn in nomination and election of the Republican candidate 
for state, senator. By this method each county had its oppor­
tunity to have a representative in the senate each .twenty years 
considering the two term rule of two years each as binding.
. No fairer proposition was ever endorsed and observed fo i  
the passing years. Greene county had its last candidate fo r  
Senator twenty years ago. It is now Greene county’s turn this 
year for the honor. The county has asked this recognition and 
for the continuance of the .rule. The,county has another valid 
reason for standing by the rule and that is at some future time 
the soldiers that return will take over all county, state an d  no­
tional public offices. Of course this county does not want it 
said we “ passed or waived” thus^breaking a rule the o n co m in g  
soldiers in the county will want .retained.
•/Many citizens have become -'con­vinced we had better stress winning 
the war a bit more and just a little 
less attention to “ winnjrjg the pe^ee." 
Our losses in Italy and the Pacific 
some o f the lives being Greene coun­
ty boys, brought about some dif­
ferent ideas, especially that the war 
is not won. ( W e are hearing day af­
ter day from all classes that England 
is playing a safer hand- in the war 
than this country. When it was re­
ported we would have 74 percent of 
the men in the slaughter line to in 
vade Europe, public .sentiment be­
came crystalized almost atonce that 
it was to be more o f our war than of 
England’s.
million dollar*. When the war la 
over gontrout "Frank" ha* prcinlwd 
the pl^nt, pipe lines, hotels* etc.,- to 
the Canadian oil Interests. Lewis in 
his/broadcast says every gallon o f oil 
tljAfc is possible to take out o f the 
anadian hole will cost this country 
$5 a gallon, and the army .officer 
who superintended the work says it 
would be cheap at that. Lewis says 
seven oil tankers plying the waters 
of’ the Canadian coast can. deliver 
more oil a day or month than the 
New Deal pipe line which is only a 
four inch pipe. No wonder the Dem­
ocratic press refuses to discuss the 
“ Canoil project", the modern and up 
-to the minute "tea-pot dome" with no 
- -whistle. ''
Four years ago Albert Daniels of Highland county defeat­
ed Johp Grierson for the nomination and was. elected; Both 
were residents of Highland county, The other counties had no 
part in the contest, other than choice of either from a county, 
entitled to the nomination. Mr. Daniels won and ha? served 
■ his two terms and now we hear he desires a third term, which 
would mean breaking the rule, the same rule he (Daniels) was 
nominated and elected under. We have no quarrel with Mr, 
Daniels as his service was satisfactory but we cannot in justice 
to this county endorse his position if he enters the race. lie is 
not playing good Republican politics nor is he exercising good 
sportsmanship, after being the recipient of the two term rule.
■Mr. Daniels may feel he has nothing to loose and all to 
gain by putting himself above party harmony We feel Greene 
county Republicans, as well as the Republicans of the other 
counties in the district recognize the fairness of the rule and 
Greene county’s position. Moreover, we fear Mr. Daniels may 
face a campaign promise made during his campaign for the 
nomination that he would only ask for the customary second 
term if nominated. The political future of the Fifth-Sixth Dis­
trict is just what Mr. Daniels will make it if he^enters to up- 
• set the two-terrg rule. Ho has been fair in his sendee to the 
state as a senator. Now Al, in all fairness play the game just 
as fair as you would ask It If you wore a first term candidate.
Some days ago McKenzie King, 
Canadian Prime Minister in a strong 
speech to his government, took', a cri­
tical stand against the views o f Eng-, 
land’s official representative-in this 
country. Canada has had heavy loss- 
"uslin pien and material in the Ital­
ian ' invasion. Just where England 
has her vast army, in S. Africa pr 
at home, is not made public. Canada 
wants to see a little more activity on 
-the part of the mother-country. In 
Provincial election's the sentiment o f 
the electors has been spoken in cer­
tain terms, and Mr. King, se'ems to 
have jumped down from the- high 
pedestal where Franklin D. elevated 
him to the New Deal ideas of politi­
cal, economic, and religious thought.
It might not be a popular thing to 
discuss but the public the past few 
days had importance o f the peace 
table brought light into every home. 
To get the edge on England, .that-had 
so many voles o f her colonies ready 
to cast, Stalin splits his empire in­
to 16 states sS he could have a block 
once. Uncle Joe probably thanks the 
does for Franglin D. in a convention. 
Uncle Joe says little but he certainly 
knows how to keep Roosevelt and hi3 
old chum "Winston”  on the jump. In' 
■a chess game Stalin just plays two 
moves ahead of the American-British 
delegation. r .
“ Windy”  Wendell Willkie let go 
a “ bust" In hiB • proposal for 20 bil­
lions in new income taxes. Tie has 
had. but two takers, Franklin D., 
Hyde Park's famous financier, and 
Henry Wallace, who has a fondness 
for spending other people’s money. 
Witl^ these two out of. the way, there 
are neither Democrats or New Deal­
ers preaching the higher tax idea. It 
would be a fine issue for all Demo­
cratic- candidates this fall. Senator 
George, Georgia, Dem.; chairman of 
the Senate Finance Committee, and 
a Democrat of the old school, says it 
would be necessary to boost the with­
holding tax to 40 per cent o f  each 
pay check. With other security taxes 
the worker, hank clerk, and all pro­
fessions would see a fifty  percent 
deduction .each pay ,day. In, other 
words the $10 a day war worker is 
have his Wage cut to $5 a day and 
then have his war bond payments and 
other , deductions taken out. He is to 
get what is left. We find no labor- 
leaders shouting for the. proposed 
tax boost. Let’ s hope Roosevelt’ sends 
one. o f tjiose “ must pass" messages to 
congress and require, the members to 
stand up and be counted.
perk production. Cattleman m y y/s 
htva far fawer eattta In tba faad lot 
than for many year*. It wa* only a 
few monthse ago the nation was fold 
wo, had so many million head o f cat­
tle, a new record. But those cattle 
were not fat. Price fixing again up­
set things and westerners began un­
loading grange cattle that were* not 
j fit for first class beef. The A g prop- 
j aganda was for the' city folks that 
I are strong for green cheese, just so 
j it came frqpi Washington. Some of 
j these days they will find that the 
millions o f heads o f cattle have been 
slaughtered but the local butcher does 
not deal in millions—must purchase 
pounds and tons for retail. Then if 
will dawn on the city folic there is a 
shortage in beef and the great ma­
gician in Washington will have to 
wave his wand and change, the gesta­
tion period o f the animals and re­
verse nature’s laws to speed up cat­
tle production. ,
Late word from the war depart­
ment is that 2 Lt. Robert C. Preston, 
reported lost in . India, has been lo­
cated but details are lacking. He. has 
been flying supplies between India 
and China.
t S r ^ Fri'la;
T H R IL L  N IT E S !
— SCREEN—
“The Spider 
/ W om an”
Basil Rathbone and 
Gail Sondergaard .
PROCEEDINGS OF NOTICE 
FOR DIVORCE
George Kenneth Carmen ,whose 
address is Private George Kenneth 
Carmen, A. S. N. 6988342,' 37 Prov, 
Sqdp., A. P. O. I2557-D* In Care of 
Postmaster, New York, New York, is 
hereby notified that Erma B. Carmen 
has filed her petition against the said 
George Kenneth Carmen for divorce 
and custody o f children in Case * No. 
23408 o f the Court o f  Common Pleas 
o f Greene County, Ohio, alleging 
gross neglect o f duty, and that said 
case will be for hearing oti or after 
the 18th day o f March, 1944, and if 
answer is not filed by that date, 
judgment may be taken.
(2-4-61-3-10)
• ERMA B. CARMEN, Plaintiff 
By Morris D. Rice, Her Attorney
Last week covering two days we
Franklin D. and Sec. .Hull now find 
the U. S. must:eat out o f some other, 
hand at the peace conference than 
Churchill. We are a liberal people. pUrebred Tales are the’ proof! MoT
had a surplus o f butter and a short­
age o f butter. This week the head 
o f the livestock industry warns we 
are to face a shortage of pork and 
beef within sixty days. The OPA in. 
a report says there will be plenty of 
meat but not for civilians. There is 
no question there will be a 'shortage 
if all the farmers cat their brood 
sows according to the number going 
to slaughter, .Where the younger 
feminine sex can be found is proof 
there must be a shortage and the
“SAVE ELECTRICITY?
'V f c y 'z  I  t h o u g h t  t h e r e  w a s  p l e n t y  o f  i t I ”
T here is. It’s cheap and it’s not rationed. N o one foresees any 
shortage, • '
But the production of electricity requires coal, oil, trans­
portation, communication. These are critical resources. So the 
Government has asked the electric industry and these other 
key industries to co-operate in a nation-wide conservation 
campaign.
It is simply a war on iv,aste. There’s qo intention of curtail­
ing the light you need for reading and working—or the 
current you need for cleaning, cooking, refrigeration. But be 
careful to turn off all appliances when they’re not actually
U. ,S. peace envoys for the ‘lease-lend’ 
and the shot-guns and powder. We 
took Churchill at his word that if we 
had the weapons and food he would 
furnish the men—and we . did, says’ 
Uncle Joe. Such a view certainly 
would revive in Roosevelt’s mind that/ 
-such a promise was once made by 
Churchill. We are. aliberal people. 
We tax ourselves for others. It was 
only a few years ago when the Pan- 
American bank was organized that 
Roosevelt and Hull dumped in our 
money, more than all the other South 
American nations. Each was given 
one vote in bank management. After 
all it was not Roosevelt’s money any­
way so why should he worry.
keying with price ceilings and pro­
tein feed has driven thousands of 
lig  and little feeders to reduce the
SUN.-M0N.-TUES.
A l J T H E N , , ’ , ‘n
LEGAL NOTICE
Marion H. Swain, A. S. B5-G78 re­
siding at United States Maritime Ser­
vice Training Station, Sheepshead 
Bay, Brooklyn, N. Y. will take notice 
that on the 3rd day of January, 1944, 
Helen V. Swaim filed her certain ac­
tion against him for divorce on the 
grounds of extreme cruelty being case 
No. 23,387, on the Docket of the Com­
mon Pleas. Court o f Greene County, 
Ohio, said cause will come on for hear 
irig on or after the 19th day' d£ Feb­
ary, 1944.
MARCUS SHOUP, 
^Attorney for Plaintiff. 
(l-7 -6t-2 -ll)
In speaking of the war and the ad­
ministration, Drew Pearson let out a 
tip Sunday night in his broadcast of^  
a supposed break. between FDR and 
Sec. of Navy Frank Knox over .gov-
lands. Pearson says it was reported 
Knox threatened to resign if Roose­
velt turned him down for the Admir­
als that were using the White House 
backdoor to undermind him with the 
Chief. It is remarkable the confi­
dence the New Dealers have in one 
another. Fulton Lewis, Jr., has 
been, exposing the New Deal army 
oil graft up in Canada that is cost­
ing the income taxpayers a cool 130
N O T I C E !
W e have on track 1 Car of Columbia Gray Wuconson 
Seed Oats, the kind that made, good in this vincinity last 
year.
1 Car of Ground Government Wheat/in bags. This 
is a,wonderful feeding value
ISO Bushel Choice Ohio, Michigan and’Idaho Little
JBLe_d_Clover Seed. ..We may not be able to supply-all of 
■’our trade with this seed as it is scarce and hard to find. 




Estate o f Minnie Kockentiet, De­
ceased.
Notice is hereby: given that George' 
Kockentiet has been duly' appointed 
‘ as Administrator of the estate of 
Minnie Kockentiet, deceased, late o f 
Beavercreek Township, Greene Counr 
ty, Ohio.
Dated this 22nd day of January, 
1944.
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER, 
Judge o f the Probate Court, 
Greene County, Ohio.
LEGAL NOTICE
Willie Jordon, Jr., whose place of 
residence is 900 Co. D, A. S. N. - 34,- 
718,845, Van Couver Barracks, Wash­
ington, is hereby notified that Helen 
M. Jordon has filed a petition against 
him in Common'Pleas C.ourt, Greene 
County, Ohio, the same being Case 
No, 23410, praying for a divorce on 
the grounds of gross neglect of .duty 
and that said Case will come on for 
hearing on or after the 18th day of 
March, 1944.
(2-4-6t-3-10)
DAN M. AULTMAN, 
Attorney for Helen M. Jordon
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| FARMS FOR SALE AND . f
FARM LOANSf
| We have many good farms for sale | 
| on easy, terms. Also make farm § 
| loans at 4 % interest for 15 years, f 
| No application fee and no apprals- § 
| al fee. §
Write or Inquire |
| McSavaney & Co, -London 0 . 1 
Leon H, Kling, Mgr. |
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“W H A T  A  . 
WOM AN”
LEGAL NOTICE 
Eugene C. Rice, residing at Dormi­
tory B. Warner Robins, Ga., will take 
notice that on the 11th day of Janu­
ary, 1944, Marjorie Rice filed her cer­
tain petition for divorce against him 
the grounds o f groBS neglect of 
:uty. Said cause o f action, being case 
No, 23393 on the Docket o f the Com­
mon Pleas Court, Greene County, Ohio. 
That said cause will come on for hear­
ing on or after the 26th day of Febru­
ary, 1944.
MARCUS SHOUP, 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
(l-14-6t-2-18)
i
Suiv « _For Frank Albertson 
\ Day*) )  Irene Ryan
“My Darling 






“ Lassie Coma Hom ^ 
(In Technicolor) 
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in use: MEATS FRUITS
U. S. No, 1 
GRADE 5 lb.
VEGETABLES
For the duration, remember this sample rule about elec­
tricity: .
USE ALL YOU NEED . * . BU T NEED A LL YO U USEt
i . Bear "Report to the Nation/' news program of, the week, every Tuesday 
evening, 8i30, titer iVHIO
THRIFT T  MARKET
Open Saturday Evening OSCAR BAILEY
! A  NAME THAT STANDS 
FOR GOOD




ty  Detroit St.
v  ..........
Xenia, O.
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| When ACCIDENTS Happen | 
| You Need-'  ' |
! PROMPT SERVICE j
| STATE A“ li | 
I INSURANCE j
I Non-Assessable |
I KENNETH LITTLE [




and r 'erical Workers. Steady em­
ployment, pleasant' working condi­
tions, good pay,
McCall Corporation
2219 McCall St. Dayton, O.
tswi’i ■■ ■ ^ s^assfsssamaESBBfKmmmmmmmmmm 
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s * j
| Pipe, Valves-and Fittings f o r i  
| water, gas and ateam, Hand and | 
| Electric Pumps for all purposes, | 
| Bolts, Pulleys, V Belts, Plumbing- * 
i  and Heating Supplies.
I




Reasonable Charges, | {




| XENIA, OHIOl ' * ' * . * ’





PHONE MA. 454 Reverse Charges 
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Club and Social A ctivities
ory of 
Women
Mr. Ralph Wolford who has been 
a patient in Miami Valley Hospital, 
Dayton, suffering with a liver ail­
ment is reported improved and is ex­
pected to return home, Sunday.
The Wesleyan Service 'Guild will 
hold its annual birthday covered dish 
meeting, at the home of Mrs. G. II. 
The D.^A. R. will observe a Wash-1 Hartman, Monday evening ht G:t!0. 
ington Tea on Saturday afternoon at j Members may bring a guest. The 
2 P. M. at the home of Mrs. Donald speaker is to be Mrs. Ida Frantz, re- 
„Kyle. The hostesses are Mrs. Kylejcently repatriated from 'China, 
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1 ------ ' ■---- a j A special showing of a movie rein-.
• William Moody Nagley, 37, son of-jtive to the Blue Cross Hospital’ Can; 
Mr. and Mrs. Moody Nagley, is now , program will bo presented at the. 
undergoing his “boot" training at Cozy Theatre, Feb. 13, 14 and 18 and 
the U. S. Naval Training Station, 19, according to Nelson Creswell, 
Great Lakes, 111. Upon completing owner of the theatre. Mr.' F. J, Mac 
his recruit training he will’be grant- Veigh regional supervisor of Payton 
ed a nine-day leave. ./ jis 'to  be guest speaker at .the Progres-
, t------------- - — — sive Club' Monday, evening, February
An epidemic of measles, chickenp.ox has been set aside as the period of 
and whooping cough has caused a big enrollment for this territory 5 mile 
drop in attendance of the lower, around Cedarville. A 25 percent par- 
grades the past week. ticipation here is required before acw:
—1...... ......... ........... cepted.
, Word has been received here tlia,t — :
Mr. E. S. Hamilton, formerly o f this 
place, who now makes his home with 
his son-in-law andi daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Mae Aiken of Philadelphia, ! 
who has been visiting with relatives, ’ 
in Ohio and Indiana, left Thursday '} 
for Portland, -Ore., • where . she will 
visit "her son-in-law and daughter,- 
Capt. and Mrs. James E. Coulter;
• While ■ in the West'she will visit her 
son, Staff Sgt. William E. Aiken in. 
Los Angeles, Calif.
H . E. HARDEN
AUCTIONEER
/phone 134,7 W L Xenia; Ohio
Working with Col. Gartin, recogniz­
ed as ohe of,/America's best.
C O Z Y
. m THEATRE •
Fri. and Sat.,. Feb. 11-12
** Double Feature Program
-  ‘HE’S-M Y-G U Y*' and 
“ EMPTY HOLSTERS”
Mrs. Paul M. Harrotl, . Blooming­
ton, Ind.,.and son, Paul, have arrived- 
at the home of her parents, Rev. and 
Mrs. W. A. Condon, where she will 
make an extended visit. Lt. Harrod 
of the Navy is located at present in 
Buffalo. • M rs:, Margaret-McMahon, 
wife of Lt. Roy McMahon, of Buffalo, 
is expected to arrive here this week­
end-on a visit-with her parents, Rev. 
and Mrs. Condon.
. Sun. and Mon., Feb. 13-14 
Nelson Eddy -' Susanna Foster 
“ Phantom of the. Opera”
* In Technicolor *
PLUS MOVIETONE ,NEWS
Wed# and Thurs., Feb. 16-17%
Paulette Goddard
and Rdy Milland 
“ THE CRYSTAL BALL”
NEWS— OUR GANG—COMEDY
*»
■— i i i i m i i i i i m i i i i i n m i i i t i t i i m i i t t t T r f t r ......................Ttf|f
Public Sale!
Mrs. Jack Shirley and daughter,’ Mrs. Claude Finney and son and 
Betty, are visiting in Youngstown, 0 . ’ daughter, left Wednesday for Camp 
’•"■'.'""’..jr "  , Peary, near Williamsburg, Va., to
Mr. Ralph Read has entered the join her husband, C, F, Finney, who 
Springfield City Hospital for a  min- has beep assigned to the Station 
Of operation# Print Shop at the Navy training
■.. . ’ ». .........-  ■ camp,
Mrs. C# ,H. Lyle, who has been 
spending a month with her father 
Mrs. J. H. Creswell, returned to her 
home ir^Mariartna, Ark,, Monday,
Mias Joyce Clenmns, accompanied 
by Miss Gwen Given o f Chicago, 
students at Miami University. Oxford 
will spend the week-end with the. 
former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Clenmns.
Judge. Frank L. Johnson, chairman 
o f ‘ the Fourth War Loan drive seeing 
the county being one of the first in 
Mrs. Hugh Thomas, Cincinnati, fell ^he state to lncet its quota of ?1)928>„
thjs week at his home, -and suffered 000, has sefc a ncw illark fdr honors 
injury, . < by.having the.county -reach a goal of
. ■ . “ “  $2,500,000. Bond sale lias now reach-,
Mrs. Greer McCallister and two ed ?2,201,729.50 and some 15,884 in-.; 
children left Thursday morning bj, dividual purclias have been made to 
motor to join her husband. Pvt. G. thir; date.' - • ; j
G, McCallister, at Manasquan, N. J. Judge Johnson feels highly elated 1 
Pvt. McCallister was'recently induct--’ ovev the SUL.cess of the drive thus far " 
ed into the signal corps service. The (.-specially when other rural counties 
family have taken quarters near the comparable with Green have not yet , 
Ft. Monmouth Camp. v . ' i met the quota. • . j-
! CHURCH NOTES I
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCB
Rev. R. A, Jamieson, D. D .,Minister 
Sabbath School . 10 A. M. Supt. ■ 
Harold Dobbins.
Preaching 11,-A. M.‘ „
v Theme, “ Lessons from Lepers/’ .
Y. P. C. U. 6:30 P. M. Subject, 
“ My Neighbors, the Negi'o;”
. Leader, Gordon Taylor.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Rev. Paul Elliott, Minister 
10:00 A. M. Sabbath School, Mrs. ! 
Ira D. Vayhingcr, Supt.'
11:00 A. M. Morning Worship. 
Sermon, "The Church Faces the 
Queston o f Race and Color."
6:45 Christian Endeavor. ,
7:45 School of Missions. “ This Is 
Oru World Mission.”  Mrs. Anita Wil­
son • will .present the theme, “The 
Struggle of the Economically Disin­
herited,”
METHODIST CHURCH 
' Rev. H. H. Abels, D, D., Minister, 
Sunday School 10:00 A. M. Supt. 
i Mrs. David Reynolds.
; Church Service 11:00 A. M. 
j “ Transfiguration”  another in the 
' series of the Life of Christ.”
, Selma Service at 9:30:
I No vesper service by the M F Y 
due to service at Sharon Methodist 
Church, near New Burlington.
We will hold a closing out sale,.on the J. R. Fudge farm six miles East 
of Xenia, 5 miles West of Jamestown, on
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 19,1944
Beginning at 12:80 o’clock P. M,»
2.____  ^HEAD OF HORSES --------2
Consisting o f oneGrey gelding 5 yrs, old; one Bay gelding, smooth 
moqth, weight 1500 lbs. Goodworkers.
9 --------HEAD OF C A TTL E --------- 9  '
Consisting o f 4 Jersey-Guernsey milk cows; 2 heifers, bred; 2 heifer 
calves; one steer calf# .. . • '
FARM IMPLEMENTS
Consisting of flat top wagon, manure spreader, binder, mowing machine, 
McCormick Deering Corn, planter with check row and fertilizer attachment. 
Sulkey rake, steel roller, wheel corn cutter, breaking plows, John Deere sul- 
r r ^ r s e  drill, Siiiglerow corn plow, 2-row corn plow 2 drag J ar- 
S s f  s S ,  drag, double shovel plow. IIARNESS-Colfars, h»cs, bridles,
Ton, mixed hey. Baled Eoddet. 50 beta.
MISCELLANEOUS— Forks, shovels, double trees, single ticis, *  non
kett HOUSEHOLD GOODS— Dining room suite, ehairs and other articles. HOUSLHUMJ W 'U IE T - CARL TAVI.OR, And.
TERMS CASH \
JAMES R* FUDGE & OSCAR TAYLOR
183S  -*1944
The strength of a bank is determined by its history— its 
" policy, its management and the ex£ent- of its resources' 
—these in abundance are an integral part of 
' The Xenia National Bank
Over 100 Years
Service
The Xenia National Bank . . .  “Old Reliable”
. . .  founded in 1835 wrtien the State o f Ohio, and 
the city of Xenia, were young in years. A. finan­
cial institution that has grown with the years . . .  
'■ an institution that has aided in the growth, of 
Xenia. These long years, 109 to be exact, have 
given this institution experience, in the under­
standing of many financial problems which con­
front businessmen* Industralists, Farmers, Home 
owners and men in eyery walk of^ife.
As we stood ready to render assistance during 
the course of those 109 years . . .  so also are we in 
an excellent position to render assistance to you 
; today. This bank has more than obligation to its 
stockholders . . .  we have an obligation to those 
whom we serve above all else . . .  and to yop, who 
may need advice, financial assistance or guid­
ance, we stand ready to serve you.
Businessmen - Farmers * Civilians
Business Loons
This institution has played an enormous part in the business life of this community—-by facili­
tating the flow of commerce and increasing it with Loans to Businessmen and industralists.
‘ ■ ' i
Estate Loans
Hundreds of Xenia homeowners have availed themselves of The Xenia National Bank’s servi­
ces in the purchase of^homeT~A^tice;and guidance . . .  coupled with loans at attractive rates-and- 
method of payments are at your command when you deem the time'and opportunity is right in the 
purchase.of a new home. We invite your consultation
F A R M  L O A N S
If you, are an opperating farmer we are eager to serve you with financial assistance. The 
Xenia National Bank is prepared to make loans, for livestock and.crops . . .  and this fiinancial as­
sistance is given you . . .  right here in your home community!
Personal Loans
• Need a personal loan? You’ll find this institotion has understanding f—  a grasp on the prob- ' 
lems of today. A friendly, helpful service awaits you- avail yourself of our Persona,! Loan.Depart-, 
ment’s services. \ ,
■wii nrniMM
H. E. EAVEY, President 
J. A. FINNEY, Attorney
ORGANIZATION
MARY LITTLE DICE, Vice President 
F. LEON SPAHR
Member of FDIC XENIA, OHIO Member of Federal Reserve
For 109 years this.institution has maintained an enviable record for clean
' conservative banking. In year of wa r, peace-time, prosperity, and years
BUYBUY of depression, the Xenia National has shown evidence o f strength that
WAR has merited the utmost public confid ence. When the demand has been WAR
BONDS for immediate cash, this institution has shown exceptional liquidity . . . BONDS V
'V ■ when the demand has been for credit, we have had’ the resources/avail­
able to meet itr /
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N &VS NOTES POE HOMEMAKER
By Dorothy C. Stamback 
Home Demonstration Agent. Then* ■when the usual and proper' 
time came in the parliamentary .pro­
cedure fo r  the Minority to make its 
motion to recommit, Republican Floor
Leader Martin announced t jW  fa « - lachool for home demQnstl.8tion lead 
der tn meet the challenge o f Frankim 
D. R. and to prove to the country
„___ _ /
Miss Nellie Thompson, nutrition 
specialist from Ohio State llniver- 
t sity', l-ecently conducted a training
era. The meeting was held in the
,, . , ,  home conomics food! laboratory in
that at least the Minority Members. Xenia c  ^  High School.
o f the House were not afraid o f a
roll call vote on the Federal Ballot 
Bill, he was voluntarily giving up 
the Minority right to make the re­
commits] motion so that a roll call 
vote might be obtained on, the Worley 
Federal Bill; ■ The roll was called, 
and 224 members opposed the Presi­
dent’ll plan while only .168 favored it. 
The bill now goes to a Conference 
Committee for settlement o f the dif­
ferences between the House and Sen­
ate versions o f the measure,. ■-
Down at the White House the Pres- 
idenfa engagements Tor the day are 
made public about, ten o’clock each 
morning/ Usually the list o f Presl-
• dential appointments includes the 
names <of cabinet officials, heads of 
government agencies, diplomats, out- 
of-town visitors*, etc. The engage-
• ment list is, o f  course, checked regu­
larly 'by ’ the* White House news cor­
respondents. Much to their amaze-' 
ment and amusement a Tew days ago 
they 'found on the engagement list 
the entry, “2:30 P. M. Mrs. Roose­
velt.’ ’ -Presumablyshe was just pass­
ing through town, but whether she
■a wanted to take up state business or 
simply pay herrespeete to the Pres­
ident, ,was not mentioned. It might
",be added they have known each other 
for a; long-time. <j
RESULT OF PAPER DRIVE
I f  you are interested in the result 
o f  the recent scrap paper drive you 
will find a complete report in the 
school news in this issue. -------
BOUGHT W AR BONDS YET?
I f  ■you’ hnve not purchased Fourth. 
War Bonds as yet, or you were not 
at home When a solicitor called,,/you 
can phone this office, 6-1711 and a
Miss Thompson emphasized the im­
portance of getting the most from 
meat products, by practicing .correct 
protein cookery principles and by 
using meat alternates and meat ex­
tenders. Sprouted soybeans was one 
o f the, products used in the demon­
stration. .
Leaders who attended the meeting 
were Mrs, Wm. H. Gowdy, Mrs. Ivan 
Hess, Mrs. Cora Boots, Mrs. Lois E. 
Jones, Mrs. Roy Pickering, Mrs. 
Clarence Dean, Mrs. 0 . T. Marshall, 
Mrs. J, Karl Robinson, Mrs. Ralph 
Geis, Mrs, Myron Fudge,- Mrs. Robt. 
Fulton, .Mrs. James F. Corwin, Mrs. 
W. D. Overholser, Mrs. Horace A 
Wright, Mrs. George Day and Mrs. 
Sally Bayster.
“ Meat Goes To War”  is the project 
which the leaders will assist in con 
ducting demonstrations in all sections 
o f the county. Dates for  the meet­
ings will be set by the home council 
members at their February meeting.




solicitor will call on you.
The Junior Classj; o f Selma High 
School' will present a play, “ Calling 
All Girls” , Feb. 15 at 8 P. M. in the 
Selma Gymnasium. '
Those taking part and the cast of 
characters ■ are as follows: David 
Rieker, a quiet young man 
hobby, Harold Bageant.
Ricker, his wealthy uncle,
Boggs.
Polly Ricker, his adoring aunt, one 
of the “Ricker Girls” , Joan Jobe, 
Molly Ricker, another aunt, Bonnie 
Dillon. Dolly Ricker, still another 
aunt, Beula Brock. Starr Mayfield, 
an orphan looking for work, Rita 
Fischer. Norma Linden,'also look-: 
ing for a husband, Peggy' Smalley.
. Maise Merrill, another searcher for 
a husband, Alice Tingley. Bethio
BUY W AR BONDS TODAY
( '(  ?  '  r. (c* I
V n  '
< . . .  ^
v  \ \
HELP HIM GET THAT 
LONG DISTANCE CALL 
THROUGH TONIGHT
James Hilton, a useful lawyer, Orla 
CasBell. „
* The play will prove that match­
making is, a non-profit paying enter­
prise and the cast, will pravike a bu­
shel of chuckles.
Wanted—To rent 5 room house, Am k| 
modern. Renter employed permanent 
position. Address W. P. McCsrley, 
R. R. 4, Springfield. Phone 2-4777,
I Collect. (2t)
The Cedar Cliff Chapter D. A. R, 
will meet Friday afternoon from 2 
P. M, until 5 P. M. at the home of 
Mrs! Donald Kyle.
Estate o f Atetha Bird, D erjgjsd;
Notice is - hereby given that' Mary 
E. Bird has/been duly appointed eb 
administratrix o f the estate o f Ale- 
tha S. Bird, deceased, late o f Cedar- 
vilie, Greene County, Ohio. . ■ * •
Dated/thiB 2nd day o f February, 
1944.
WILLIAM B . MeCALLISTER 
Jadganf ;the Probate Court, Greene 
County, Ohio.
HOME FOR SALE
The home o f Robert FrCdBird^ de­
ceased, located on W» Xenia Ave.,
G o/Furnace, Suitable for Conversion 
to apartments,
M iry E. Bird, Admrx. o f  Rdbert 
red Bird, Dec’d, Telephone, Cedar-
Cedarville, 0., Frame residence con -/ vilie, C-2844, or Robert H. Wead, At­
taining fO rooms, Bath and Lavatory torney, Xenia, Ohio. (4t)
The Kensington Club will' meet at 
the Library Thursday, Feb. *17 at 2 
P. M. Comeprepared to work on Sur­
gical dressings. Hostess, Mrs, Fred 
Townsley,- . * ■
Can you 
Drive a Car?
.When you.were^a kid, di^you al­
ways pester to “ go along”  on ■ 
every ride? And now, do you* get . 
a kick out of handling .the wheel 
like a man?
\fyomen with mechanical abili- 
ity are needed in ' the WAC at 
once. Other shills are needed too. 
And untrained women can learn, 
skills that will be useful all their 
lives. 239! types of Army jobs 
need WACS to fill them.
Get full .details at the nearest 
U. S. Army Recruiting. Station 
(your local post office will give 
you the address). Or write The 
Adjutant General, Room ' 4415
Munitions Building, Washington,
D. C. ■ ■:! .
*£* *$* *4* *£+*£**!* *2*
DAYTON. .OHIO 
M  by l oot .' i )» - 
"M" Iron# quality fwti- 
lixott. Med*- by lodipw 
_  du lly  awnodond ay w l od I| 
K company—ullawtfhrf>.|n 
*■ tvtry formula pio-loatod-to '
I n w  maximum faadvalua 
for crop Intondod. IMiMis 
"M" Irupd U your puptan- > 
too of complofo rorult*. ,
RHEUMATISM? ? 7 




in  you* cosmumrr
The aandkiae yoHr friends are all 
talking about^—for Rheumatism,’ 
j Arthritis, Neuritis, Lambago.
! Feb. (4t, Mch fit.
J  i  l  i W  I U T H  1 1  T * * t lJ * X L * A * * * * * * * * * * * * * * i '11 » ' * 1
W E L C O M E
iC H U R C H  O F  G O D , C ^ d u - i l la .  O h io
FEBRUARY 6-20,1944
Each Evening at 7 :30 P. M., Except Saturday’s
REV.. ALFRED J. CAIN* Evangelist
Rev. Alfred J. Cain is an outstanding Evangelist, with a
^ successful ministry, in the past. His heart-warming and 
‘ soul-stirring messages will lif % your soul to a new realm.
Rev.R. C. Frederick, Pastor• *
t
t
1 will sell as public ‘sale at my farm 1 mile EaRt o f  Clifton on 
the North River Road the following property on
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 1944
. 1 P. M.
2------ HEAD OF HORSES-— 2
I 7-year old draft gelding, wt. 1400 lbs., 1 Gray m are.wt. 1400.
6 -— HEAD OF CATTLE-— 6
Consisting of 1 six-year old Guernsey cow fresh.in March; four 
year old Guernsey cow fresh by^pale day;’ one 3-year old Guern­
sey heifer, fresh in June; one 2-year old heifer fresh in June; 2 
heifers pasture bred.
' f j
21- HEAD OF HOGS— 21
Consisting, o f 10 Poland China gilts to farrow in March. 10 
shoats wt. 80 lbs. Poland male hog 10 months- old.
FARMING IMPLEMENTS
Consisting o f farm wagon, John Deere Corn Planter, Single 
disc, drag, harrow, mowing machine, hay rake, riding and walk-, 
ing breaking plows, other horse drawn'implements; 150 feet 
new hay rope, pulleys and fork. Log chains and small tools.
P
FEED— 400 Bushels Corn; 90 Bushels Barley, Fodder, Hay and 
12 Bushels Potatoes.
TERMS OF SALE— CASH
HENRY BENNETT
- OWNER
Weikert & Gordon, Aucts.
If'|
ife'
j Brown, a determined husband-hunter. 
| Donna ' Griffith. Julius Johnson, a 
cheerful undertaker, Clyde Thompson
You’ll be glad this
neighbor asked you
to
Y o u  can d o  it by n ot using L on g  
.D ista n ce  b e tw e e n  7 an d  10  P .M .1 4
except fo r  urgent calls. . •  T h ose  are 
th e  n ig h t -t im e  h o u rs  w h e n  m a n y  
s e rv ice  m en  are  o f f  d u ty  an d  i t ’s 
t h e ir  b e s t  c h a n c e  t o  c a l l  h o m e .
________ ___i . yoi
as the purchaser of extra War
Bonds during the Fourth War Loan. 
It is a badge .of honor to be dis> 
played with pride.. Be the firtt in 
your neighborhood to have one. 
Buy an extra War Bond today!
Facts about the Fourth W ar Loan
The man responsible for the Fourth W ar Loan drive in your 
community has full information about the several types o f 
W ar Bond investments available to you. Ask- about dll of 
them. One may suit your needs better than another. . You 
may find that you have' been missing something. ' And 
whether you arc as\ed to buy extra Bonds or*not, take this 
opportunity to help your community reach its quota in the
Fourth'W ar Loan, B u y . , ,  and buy to the limit' 
You Get More Than You Invest
When held 10 years, Series E War Bonds yield 2.9% inrerest com' 
pounded semi-annually. Then you get back $4 for every $3 invested. . 
Buy War Bonds frpm your Bank. . .  Post Office. . .  Mail, Carrier 
. . .o r  Production Credit Association.
Series E War Savings Bonds
You LEND 
Uncle Sam: 





U pon  M aturity 






ONE day soon, a neighbor may stop by N o need to tell you it talces money, toto talk about the Fourth W ar Loan run a war. N o need to tell you it’s your
and the share your locality is expected to war, your liberty at stake. But we’re all
play in it. Or, he may talk at a W ar Bond human and just a little bit given to “ letting
raUyratrthe-high^chool—Ghances are-he!ll___George do it.”  O nly this time we’re all
ask if you’ll buy more Bonds. W ill you George. W e ’ve got to do it! And in buy'
look on it as a request for a donation? Or 
will you look on it as an opportunity to 
build up the financial reserve every busi' 
ness'like farmer or rancher has to have to . 
run his place profitably?
ing those Bonds, we’re doing ourselves as 
big a service as we are our fighting men 
and our country. W e ’re building strength- 
personal financial strength— with which to 
meet the inevitable problems of tomorrow.
f
Something W orth Buying
Maybe you have a son off at war. W hat a home' 
coining , when he geta into his jeans and you've 
both got those Bonds to fall back on for the 
machinery and equipment and buddings you'll 
he needing in the future, And how about the 
education you've promised yourself you'd give
your. children? And that long vacation in the 
sunshine you and your wife have so long de' 
served?' The only way to have these things is 
to save the money noto. U. S. W ar Bonds are 
the safest and most liquid investment you can 
make for these future needs — needs worth 
providing for!
for Your Future • For Your Country's
B U Y  M O R E  W A R
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